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Introduction
Over the last 30 years, ecological restoration has emerged as
the central new promise for the reconciliation of societal wellbeing and biodiversity conservation in a human-dominated
world (Dobson et al. 1997; Bullock et al. 2011). After an
initial phase of scientific consolidation and experience
accumulation in the practice of assisting the recovery of
degraded, damaged or destroyed ecosystems (sensu SER
2004), ecological restoration is finally considered a global
priority for moving towards sustainability (Aronson &
Alexander 2013). In the last decade, many large-scale
restoration programs have arisen across the world (see
examples in McQueen et al. 2001; Doyle & Drew 2008;
Arriagada et al. 2012; Melo et al. 2013a). Ideally, these pioneer
initiatives will be just the first steps of a more ambitious
movement towards the restoration of degraded ecosystems
at global scales, as targeted by the Bonn Challenge and
the Aichi target 15 of the United Nations Convention on
Biological Diversity (Menz et al. 2013). In this context,
restoration ecologists and practitioners, as well as policy
makers, will certainly have to be prepared to adopt new
approaches for inducing, planning and implementing
restoration programs. Central to this process, will be the
fundamental movement from local to large-scale perspective
in restoration (Melo et al. 2013b).

conducted for regulatory compliance (Ruiz-Jaen & Aide
2005; Aronson et al. 2011; Rodrigues et al. 2011), many
early restoration projects were located in areas pre-defined
by legal instruments (e.g. riparian corridors with fixed
width) with subsequently limited opportunities for planning
restoration efforts using a landscape ecology perspective.
Such spatial limitations additionally create barriers for
increasing restoration cost-effectiveness and, consequently,
for up-scaling both existing and future programs.

The first decades of ecological restoration practice were
dominated by small-scale initiatives not integrated at the
larger scales. These were sometimes referred as a kind of
“environmental gardening” because of their negligible effects
in reverting degradation at landscape-scale (Brancalion et al.
2012). As many initiatives were originally primarily
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However, the tide is turning. Ecological restoration has been
recently induced by other forces beyond legal compliance,
such as payments for ecosystem services schemes (Palmer
& Filoso 2009), the production of timber and non-timber
forest products from native species (Brancalion et al. 2012),
and biodiversity offsetting policies (Maron et al. 2012). Even
when considering legal instruments, new perspectives have
arisen for the spatial allocation of mandatory restoration
projects. As a consequence of the increasing spatial scale of
restoration programs, rising new demands for restoration
projects, and the opportunities created by innovative legal
instruments, a better integration between restoration
ecology and landscape ecology is needed for mainstreaming
successful programs.

What is a restoration with a landscape perspective? Not
all large-scale restorations are in fact, restorations based
on landscape principles. Semantic confusion abounds in
the use of terms like “landscape restoration”, “large-scale
restoration”, “landscape-scale restoration” and “restoration
with a landscape perspective”.
Here we define landscape restoration as those initiatives that
focus on the restoration of landscape structure, dynamics
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or function, while understanding the landscape as a mosaic
of interactive landscape units (Metzger 2001). Restoration
targets can vary from the re-establishment of historical
landscape configurations or the creation of completely new
configurations (i.e. novel landscapes) designed to ensure
the delivery of ecosystem goods and services to support
human wellbeing.

From our point of view, a landscape ecology perspective
in restoration encompasses both the actions defined
above as “landscape restoration” for the improvement
of landscape structure, functions or dynamics, as well
local restoration actions that consider the influence of the
surrounding landscape structure on restoration outputs.
Explicit consideration of how landscape structure affects
the ecological processes involved in the restoration process
can both (1) optimize local-scale restoration actions and
(2) enhance effectiveness in transforming the landscape
according to the restoration targets. In the first case,
restoration can be locally favored when performed in
areas with higher connectivity to potential seed sources
or with higher landscape resilience (Tambosi et al. this
issue). In these conditions, landscape structure can increase
the contribution of natural regeneration processes and
thus reduce restoration costs, since passive restoration
can be used in place of active restoration (Holl & Aide
2011). In the second case, an adequate intervention in
the landscape composition and configuration can result
in faster and more effective outcomes, whether targeting
biodiversity conservation (e.g. by improving landscape
connectivity, matrix permeability or reducing habitat
isolation), reestablishing ecological processes or ecosystem
services (e.g. by increasing water provision by protecting or
restoring key-areas for aquifer recharge), or by increasing
landscape resilience or resistance to new disturbances, such
as those associated with climatic changes.
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As restoration generally focuses on improving a landscape
focused on human demands, landscape restoration
commonly encompasses large areas composed of multiple
land-use and land-cover types with different degrees of
anthropogenic disturbance. Consequently, restoration
across these complex mosaics often targets the restoration of
multiple ecological processes, including the reduction of edge
effects, re-establishment of biological and hydrological fluxes,
reconnection of fragmented habitats, and improvement of
landscape scenery. The human interventions targeted by
landscape restoration can vary widely, although typically
include efforts to increase native vegetation cover and
enhance connectivity through the introduction of corridors
and living fences or the installation of more permeable
matrix habitats (e.g. agroforestry or commercial forestry
systems in native forest regions).
However, as the units and boundaries of any landscape
depend on the suite of species or process under consideration,
landscape mosaics can be defined at multiple spatial scales.
Restoration efforts explicitly undertaken to favor one
species or group of species should be planned to adequately
meet the spatial demands for those species. Consequently,
landscape restoration can occur at a wide range of scales,
including very local scales, where landscapes cover only
some hectares or even some square meters, in cases where
focal species or processes use or require very restricted
spaces. This decoupling between spatial scales and the
incorporation of landscape principles in restoration lies at
the heart of why “landscape restoration” and “large-scale
restoration” remain nonsynonymous terms.
Conversely, large-scale restoration is not necessarily landscape
restoration, in part because it does not always target
complex or heterogeneous mosaics. For example, large-scale
restoration can be simply focused in the improvement or
reestablishment of a single land-cover across a wide region,
without consideration of the structural or functional
consequences across the whole land mosaic. For example,
since 1990 the national reforestation program of China has
planted over 4 million ha of forests per year over degraded
lands. These plantings predominantly consist of monoculture
plantations of non-native trees, and were implemented
to simply increase forest cover, with little assessment of
the mutual influences between landscape structure and
reforestation outcomes (Xu 2011). Such large-scale restoration
efforts that think locally, and replicate that thinking widely,
by definition do not use a landscape ecology perspective
and should not be considered landscape-restoration.

In this context, restoration within a landscape ecology
perspective is a powerful tool to modulate landscapes to
human wishes and demands, in a process of landscape
domestication. Landscape restoration can not only allows
a better balance between native and human-dominated
areas, but can also define and impose a new landscape
configuration that permits to take the maximal advantage of
the services that landscapes can provide - whether targeted to
agricultural production, biodiversity conservation, provision
or regulation services, or a combination of those services.
Within this perspective, the restoration of the landscape
structure and functioning is not necessarily focused on the
returning to the previous, ‘pre-disturbance’ composition,
structure and functions of the landscape. Instead, restoration
can be used to create “novel landscapes”, or neolandscapes
that did not exist in the past and whose composition and
configuration are shaped to meet the extant desires and
demands of the populations that inhabit or use this space.
For example, if the objective is to improve ecosystem services
for agricultural production (e.g. pollination, pest control),
the desired landscape configuration may require only an
intermediate level of native habitat cover and landscape
connectivity for the community of species responsible for
the focal ecosystem services. Neolandscapes can thus be
considered as “cultural landscapes” (Antrop 2005) projected
in the future to meet the demand of a changing world.
The paradigm of restoration with a landscape perspective
goes beyond restoring pieces of the land or even restoring
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large areas, while ignoring the influence of the landscape
structure. We need to move from small-scale “environmental
gardening” to large-scale restoration based on landscape
ecology principles. This new approach brings new challenges
for the restoration science, which needs to understand better
the relationships between the landscape structure and all
the processes related to ecological restoration, but also
offers new opportunities to make restoration more effective.
However, there are few studies, conceptual frameworks and
methodologies available so far that explored the integration
between landscape ecology and ecological restoration (but
see Holl et al. 2003).

The Content of the Special Issue
Our goal in this Special Issue is to provide a collection
of papers dedicated to push forward the application of a
landscape ecology perspective in ecological restoration
projects, as means of assessing the advantages of this
integration and providing new tools for those interested in
adopting this perspective. This Special Issue explores some
of the new challenges and opportunities of this approach
in a collection of 11 papers, which is the result of the
contribution of 37 authors from six countries. It contains a
literature review (Leite et al. this issue) and insightful essays
on the interface between landscape ecology and restoration
ecology (Oosten this issue; Aronson & Alexander this
issue), provides new case studies (Kauano et al. this issue,
Pereira et al. this issue) and methodological approaches
to consider landscape principles in restoration action and
planning (Tambosi et al. this issue, Echeverria et al. this
issue, Gama et al. this issue, Cassiano et al. this issue), and
also shows some practical implications for public policies
(Garcia et al. this issue, Brancalion et al. this issue).
Leite et al. (this issue) open the Special Issue with a coherent
literature revision, including 54 empirical restoration
studies published recently in international journals on
the integration between landscape ecology and ecological
restoration for biodiversity conservation. They demonstrate
a remarkable recent increase in research activity in this
theme, reinforcing the growing interest of researchers in
the integration of these two disciplines. Moreover, they
provide evidence that the landscape context indeed plays
an important role in the restoration process and present
a framework of knowledge gaps and research needed to
advance this new field.
The essay from Cora van Oosten shows that while large-scale
investments in landscape management and restoration can be
an excellent mechanism to achieve different human demands,
they also represent complex decision-making processes that
may exacerbate conflicts on land-use rights as well as future
needs and demands. She argues that landscape governance
should be enhanced through an interactive constellation of
landscape institutions, institutional bricolage (“the ability
of people to creatively combine old and new institutions,
and produce hybrid institutions which appropriately serve
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their purpose”), and learning networks (local and global).
This is the principal tool with which inhabitants and other
stakeholders can collectively shape their landscapes.
James Aronson and Sasha Alexander call attention to the
need for a transdisciplinary approach when planning largescale restoration with a landscape perspective, integrating
scientists, professionals and other stakeholders, as well as
biological sciences (restoration ecology, landscape ecology
and conservation ecology) with human sciences (ecological
economics, law and ethics) when dealing with heterogeneous
landscapes and human demands. Case studies from South
Africa, India, USA and Brazil are provided to illustrate the
complexity of this challenge, and to explore some potential
solutions of restoring natural capital, resulting in more
sustainable landscapes (Wu 2013) or neolandscapes.
The next group of articles includes two research letters that
tested the influence of landscape parameters in ecological
restoration process in the Atlantic Forest. The first article
(Pereira et al. this issue) assessed the influence of the
percentage of remaining forest cover and the distance
from forest remnants in the regeneration of native woody
species in restoration plantings established in a highly
fragmented region. Interestingly, they report that the
presence of riparian corridors connecting forest remnants
and restoration sites doubled the abundance of regenerating
plants in restoration, in comparison with non-connected
sites. The second paper (Kauano et al. this issue) assessed,
in a landscape with much higher forest cover than present
in the above-mentioned case study, the effects of local site
conditions and landscape parameters in the regeneration
of native trees and shrubs in 39 sites under passive or active
restoration. Their main finding was that restoration sites
located up to 200 m from old-growth forest remnants,
but not from young regenerating forests, have higher tree
species richness and abundance.
Further, we have four other research letters that propose
new frameworks for restoration prioritization. The first one
(Tambosi & Metzger, this issue) focused in the identification
of priority areas for restoration to maximize biodiversity
conservation based on the importance of such areas for
increasing local landscape connectivity. Their framework
was based on multiple local habitat removal and restoration
simulations, using a graph theory approach, and was applied
to a case study to demonstrate the potential applications
of this novel method. The second framework (Gama et al.
this issue) is a practical and user-friendly approach to
weigh restoration alternatives and consider both legal and
landscape-related trade-offs in a spatially-explicit way. The
article describes in details the steps of the framework, and
reports the results of its application to both the entire Atlantic
Plateau of São Paulo and in one specific subwatershed, as
means of demonstrating the framework’s relevance and
flexibility. The third paper (Echeverria et al. this issue)
assesses the use of spatial patterns of an edge contrast
index for indicating priority restoration areas. Their central
goal was to highlight where edge effects could be reduced,
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consequently reducing the conservation risk for edge
sensitive and forest-dependent species, as well as for
avoiding invasive species colonization of forest remnants.
The authors tested their framework in a protected area in
central Chile and presented how the outcomes can be used
for decision-making in restoration programs. Finally, the
last methodological framework (Cassiano et al. this issue)
proposes to assess the potential that current forest cover
can play in providing water-related ecosystem services.
This assessment is based on the balance between local
demand for ecosystem services and the potential of forest
areas to supply those services, which is evaluated based on
three landscape parameters (matrix type, forest age and
forest fragment area). The methodology still needs to be
tested, but it can be an easy and fast way to prioritize areas
for restoration actions aiming to provide water-related
ecosystem services.
Two policy forum manuscripts compose the final group of
articles, which discuss policies challenges and opportunities
of the application of a landscape ecology perspective in
ecological restoration projects. The first paper of this section
(Garcia et al. this issue) highlighted the challenges brought
by the new Brazilian Forest Law for the use of ecological
restoration as a tool for increasing landscape connectivity.
The authors presented a detailed comparison between the
previous and the actual forest law and highlighted many
negative, and some (few) positive implications of the law’s
changes for landscape connectivity. They also provided
two case studies that numerically describe the reduction of
restoration area required by the new law. The second paper
(Brancalion et al. this issue) presents a new concept of nature
reserve, called “Restoration Reserves”, which combines
restoration opportunities with conservation demand at
the landscape level in order to create “biodiversity-friendly
landscapes” in human-dominated regions. Those reserves
should stimulate or facilitate the implementation of largescale restoration within a landscape ecology perspective in
private properties. This could be a significant shortcut to
allow the restoration of key-landscapes, once most (if not all)
land requiring restoration in a landscape perspective is inside
private areas, and thus cannot be modified without solving
conflicts over land-use rights and resource access through
landscape governance (Oosten this issue). Restoration
Reserves can be a privileged stage to discuss or attenuate
those conflicts, and to facilitate landscape restoration.

Concluding
We hope that this group of papers can bring new insights
for those involved in landscape restoration, and can also
stimulate ideas and new hypothesis for the researchers that
are building the theoretical base of restoration ecology.
Greater consilience between landscape and restoration
ecologists carries the promise of a vast improvement in our
ability to understand the relationships between landscape
structure and function, and in our capacity to plan and
create future neolandscapes.
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